Dear praying friends,

Jan – Feb 2016

I pray that you all have had a great start to 2016. We can truly say that God has been so good to us in the
midst of all the activity that has come with this year! Our trip to Serbia and Hungary went great. We had a
wonderful time, saw some great sites, and stayed plenty busy. We got to fellowship with several missionary
families and had a great time preaching in Hungary. Thank you to those who prayed for us during this trip.
A few days before our trip to Serbia and Hungary we received the final word from Immigration that our
paperwork was denied. Though we had suspected this would be the decision, it hit us hard. We have
spent time praying, crying, fasting, and getting counsel about what to do. We believe with this latest
denial, and the health problems we have been dealing with, that God has closed the door for our
family to be in Greenland.
Back in Dec when God first put Hungary on my heart I thought that it was to pray for the missionaries
there. From time to time God will put a country, town, or people on my heart and I try to find missionaries
there to pray for. I thought this would be the same thing. But God kept burdening me with Hungary and I
didn't understand why. I didn't want to change fields away from Greenland, but I couldn't escape the burden
God had given me either. With this last denial I realized that God was working in my heart not just to pray for
missionaries in Hungary, but to go as a missionary to Hungary.
I informed the missionaries we were visiting about this and they were all very kind and understanding. I
discussed with them the possibility of coming to Hungary and they were both encouraging and open to us
coming. I didn't want to make a decision while on the trip, and they were not pushing for an immediate
answer. After returning from the trip we have spent time seeking God's will and we believe that it is God's
will for our family go to Hungary as missionaries.
Our plan is to work with national pastor Bro. Zsolt Kovacs and Bible Baptist Church of Debrecen. He has
been there for many years and has experience working with American missionaries. The town has over
200,000 people while Hungary itself is home to over 10 million with only a few ind. Baptist churches.
He has agreed to help us in transitioning to a ministry in Hungary. We will be working with him at his
church while attending language school. This opportunity presents us with many benefits such as help with
the language and culture of Hungary, as well as being able to minister to the English speaking students who
attend from the university. Our hearts desire is to one day start churches in Hungary after we have been
properly trained and mentored in Debrecen.
Our prayer is to move to Hungary by March 31 st at the soonest. We believe we have found a house
and will know for sure in the next week or so. While in Hungary we will also be able to get the health care that
me and Masey require. This move might seem sudden, but God has been blessing and working everything
out and we have spent so much time in the USA dealing with Danish Immigration that we don't want more
time to pass before we get to the field.
Please pray for us as this move is dependent on two major things: 1) Our support remaining steady and
not loosing any supporting churches because of this transition. 2) Our health remaining stable. I'm doing
good but have a check up in March. Masey goes at the end of Feb for a check up. Please pray that Masey's
health improves and our support doesn't drop as we seek to do God's will!
Thank you so much and God bless!!

In Christ Jesus,

Marty, Masey, Elijah,
Maryanna, & Eryn Arnold

Luke 1:37 For with God nothing shall be impossible.

Dear Friends of the Marty Arnold family,
I want to take a moment to let you know about the transition in the ministry of Bro. Marty and his
family. As you know when they returned to the states from Greenland we had looked diligently at going
to Denmark to allow them to continue to work with the Greenlandic people while taking advantage of
language school. In spite of all our efforts that door was closed.
We continued to seek the opportunity to go back to Greenland but the paperwork was also denied. In
the meantime, Masey went through some health issues that presented concerns as well.
The Lord opened the door for them to make a mission trip to Serbia and Hungary to visit a few
missionaries and preach. While they were there, The Lord began to deal with their hearts about the
great needs in Hungary and we began to pray and seek God’s face to see what he would have them do.
After they returned we talked, prayed and after seeking counsel they feel it is God’s will for them to
go to Hungary to serve as missionaries. They will begin by working with national Pastor Zsolt Kovacs in
the town of Debrecen. This will give them opportunity to begin immediately in learning the language
while laboring in a good work. I have spoken with the pastor through Skype and we had a wonderful
conversation and he is excited about their coming.
They will go there to plant New Testament Baptist Churches, fulfilling the great commission including
training others for the ministry. I want to ask you 3 things. 1) Please join me in praying for them as they
prepare to go. 2) If you are supporting them, please continue your support, and if you are not
supporting them, please consider supporting them. 3) Call me if you have any questions. They are going
with our blessing and our backing!
Yours for souls,
Dr. Ken Graham
Office 501-315-5005 ext. 15
Cell 501-860-3259

